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1

Cold Brew Porter

North Pier Brew Co

4.2

A robust porter finished with a generous helping of fresh coffee beans.

2

Rufus Red IPA

Durham Brewery

4.2

Tawny Red in colour, brewed using Centennial, Cashmere and Columbus hops over a
biscuit and raisin aroma from the malt.

3

Wicked Purpose Stout

Flying Gang

5.0

Dry, creamy oat stout with notes of chocolate and leather.

4

Titanic Raspberry Pale

Titanic Brewery

4.7

This wonderfully fruity wheat beer is refreshing and light.The raspberry flavours
bounce off the hops perfectly to result in a unique balanced beer.

5

The Foreman's IPA

Consett Ale Works

4.8

A full flavoured Indian Pale Ale

6

Blaydon Blonde

Firebrick Brewery

4.3

7

Oliver Twist

Rudgate Brewery

3.7

Young, fresh, pale and zesty with a lemon nose
Eight different malts were used to create this balance Mild. Hints of caramel and
chocolate are layered in the modern interpretation of a classic British style. A rich
dark colour with a dry finish

8

Marble Mild

Marble Brewery

4.1

9

Rolling Hitch IPA

Darwin Brewery

5.2

10

Redemption

Trinity Brewery

3.0

Amarillo Hopped with British Heritage Malts
The original hoppy low-abv light ale. West Coast hops dominate the flavour profile
but are balanced out by a simple malt base and a satisfying bitterness. The low-abv
makes this the perfect session beer

11

Sandpiper

Cullercoats Brewery

3.9

Session IPA brewed with newly developed English hops, Jester Olicana UK Cascade

12

Expedition

Darwin Brewery

3.8

Pale Ale, with Cascade hops

13

Trig Point

Cheviot Brewery

4.5

Aromatic, hoppy, citrus pale with a grapefruit finish

14

Corby Ale

Great Corby Brewhouse

3.8

Classic copper coloured ale with a soft caramel palate rounded off with fine English
golding hops

15

White Rat

Ossett Brewery

4.0

This very pale, hoppy ale is made from low colour malt. A combination of Cascade,
Columbus & Amarillo hops produce an intensely aromatic and resinous finish.

16

Ring of Fire

Three King's Brewery

4.5

An American Pale Ale named after the Pacific Ring of Fire - a range of volcanoes that
include the Cascade mountains in America. Golden pale ale single hopped with lots
of Cascade hops. Medium to intense floral, citrus and grapefruit tones.

17

Ruby Ruby Ruby Ruby

Crafty Monkey

4.5

Initially a malty roasted caramel taste which then combines with the English hops
bitterness to give a beautifully balanced and well-rounded taste experience

18

Moonraker

Lees

6.5

First brewed in 1950, our malty award-winning Moonraker is dedicated to a local
legend. The story goes that farmers close to the JW Lees brewery once fell into a
pond, attempting to rake out a reflection of the moon they mistook for a truckle of
fine Lancashire cheese. This strong ale should be handled with care, but its fruity
aroma and rich, sweet flavour are now the stuff of legends too.

19

Styrian Blonde

GNEB Co

3.8

Very pale delicately hopped

20

Fornax Bramble Porter

Twice Brewed

5.1

A rich and fruity porter conditioned on blackberries. Notes of dark chocolate,
roasted malt and obviously blackberries, this is a deliciously dark fruity beer

21

Tequila Blonde

Bridge House Brewery

3.8

22

Nettle Thrasher

Elland Brewery

4.4

A crispy blonde ale with sweet citrus aromas, infused with real Mexican Tequila and
lime.
This is our premium “Best Bitter”. A copper flavoursome ale, complex and fruity.
Made from a combination of six malts, complimented with English Challenger and
Bramling Cross hops to give a smooth fruity character and delicate blackcurrant
aroma.

23

Lakeland Summit

Great Corby Brewhouse

4.0

A light coloured session ale, an initial burst of lime is balanced with a sweet malty
palate leading to a subtle bitter finish.
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24

Tyneside Blonde

Seven Stars

3.9

A pale coloured thirst-quencher, using maris otter malt, wheat malt and an
abundance of bittering and aromatic hops.

25

Hopped Up And Ready To Go

Anarchy Brew

5.3

IPA - with Sabro, Big stone fruit aroma prepares you for more of these flavours as you
drink. Hints of coconut and a smooth mouth feel, slight bitter finish

26

Evolution

Darwin Brewery

4.0

A classic, copper coloured bitter. Brewed with British heritage malt and North
American Willamette hops

27

Harambee Pasadia

Northern Alchemy

4.4

A rum and ginger inspired amber with a rich malty base

28

Wavelength Mosaic

Turning Point Brew Co

4.5

Incredibly light in colour, and glistening with Mosaic, Mosaic and more Mosaic. A
juicy and piney showcase of our absolute favourite hop.

29

Wall Walker

Hexhamshire Brewery

3.6

A very pale and hoppy beer brewed with Chinook, Endeavour and Cascade hops

30

Orkney Best

Swannay Brewery

3.6

A classic bitter ale ,low alpha hops from the UK , Poland and Germany

31

Hop On

Allendale Brewery

4.7

Hop On is our Gluten Free Pale and it makes no compromises on flavour, fresh pine
aroma gives way to bold tropical fruit flavours with a lingering bitter finish

32

Iceberg

Titanic Brewery

4.1

A combination of Maris Otter pale malt and fine wheat malt, give this refreshing beer
real zest. Add fresh tasting Yakima Galena and Cascade hops and what you get is a
fantastic beer that will hole any passing thirst.

33

Buckeye

Roosters Brewery

3.5

Pale session ale

34

Wild West Hero

Crafty Monkey

4.5

35

Mild

Flying Gang

3.6

Full bodied smooth, dark mild with roast malt aroma

36

500 Amber Ale

Strathaven Brewery

7.0

An amber ale with a stunning floral aroma and a subtle bitter finish.

37

The Pals 1916

Big Clock Brewery

4.0

Lightly hopped low bitterness ale with a slightly sweeter finish. A refreshing and
quenching blonde golden beer.

38

Lovely Nelly Pale Ale

Cullercoats Brewery

3.9

Soft citrus, malty session beer

39

Corby Blonde

Great Corby Brewhouse

4.0

A medium-bodied Blonde ale, softly bittered with hints of lemon and honey.

40

Blackbird Bitter

Blackbird

3.8

The signature ale of Ponteland's leading real ale pub

41

White Hot

Consett Ale Works

4.0

A lovely light refreshing straw coloured ale

42

Camden Light Scotch

Diamond

0.1

43

Okrney IPA

Swannay Brewery

4.8

A tribute to the late Davey Camden , a man ahead of his time in offering low alcohol
beer to Ponteland
Literally all our beer has been upon the waves, albeit only for an hour or so (on a calm
day!) on the ferry from Orkney. India Pale Ales (IPAs) of old were heavily hopped to
survive their journey to the colonies. This is Rob’s interpretation - believing the hops
may have mellowed by arrival.

44

Whapweasel

Hexhamshire Brewery

4.8

An auburn bronze premium bitter: full-bodied with hints of soft fruit. Pale Ale, Cara
and Crystal malts with Golding and East Goldings hops.

45

Bliss

McColls Brewery

4.2

46

Ruby Mild

Rudgate Brwery

4.4

Multi award-winning, nutty, deeply rich and satisfying Ruby Mild

47

Magnus Blonde

Swannay Brewery

4.3

An extra pale, refreshingly hoppy, modern session ale

Our new American Red Ale. With a stunning clash of English Malts .

This golden beer has a light citrus and floral aroma.
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48

New Era

Crafty Monkey

4.3

49

Radical Roots

Little Valley

4.0

An amber ale. Rich and malty at first followed by a subtle hops bitterness, then a long
satisfying caramel after taste
Fresh, light and gently ginger with a hint of citrus.Just like the man himself.
Previously known as Ginger Pale Ale. In tribute to an acerbic sixty year old Gateshead
greengrocer

50

Elderflower Pale

Coach House Brewery

4.1

A thirst quenching refreshing blonde ale with hints of citrus and grapefruit. The
elderflower gives the beer a wonderful floral aroma and further enhances the citrus
hops with a slightly sweet aftertaste.

51

Old Scantelbury

Cullercoats Brewery

6.0

A celebration of Cullercoats Brewery's 10 years of brewing, 7 different malts and an
abundance of Jester and UK Cascade hops, dry hopped for maximum flavour

52

Black Cat

Moorhouses Brewery

3.4

a legendary black mild with a distinct chocolate malt taste and a hop fruit finish

53

Blonde Star

Anarchy Brew

4.1

Blonde - Crisp and fresh, Blonde Star is light in body but certainly not in flavour. Brim
full of lemon, grapefruit, and passion fruit. Refreshing and bready, with a bright
finish.

54

Farne Island

Hadrian and Border Brewery

4.0

An amber coloured bitter, perfectly blended malt and hops, makes this a

55

Steelworkers Blonde

Consett Ale Works

4.0

56

Fleek

Wylam Brewery

57

Shield Maiden

Three King's Brewery

3.9

Golden Bitter with Bramling Cross & First Gold Hops.

58

Peak Pale Ale

Wander Beyond Brewing

3.8

A smooth and soft hazy pale ale, with fuit aromas and tropical flavours

59

Mistress is the Sea

Flying Gang

60

Blackbird IPA

Blackbird

3.9

Specially selected house ale brewed with five hops and malts

61

Tall Ship Lager

Darwin Brewery

4.1

A true craft lager hopped with Czech Saaz hops. Light and refreshing with overtones
of biscuit and toffee.

A well rounded cheeky number

A virtuously, honourably clean cask conditioned pale ale utilising an adroit yet
subtle dimension of cold side hopping.

Mosaic, Simcoe, Ekuanot combine in this hoppy session beer

62

Lady Godiva

Durham Brewery

6.1

We are loving the new varieties of UK hops coming on to the market in recent years.
Massively aromatic Godiva hops create spice, white grape and tangerine notes. These
stunning hops team up with other UK varieties, Olicana, Pilgrim and Earnest with
their mango, passionfruit, citrus, spice and sherbet flavours. Fruit Salad in a glass

63

Trilogy Blonde

Three Brothers Brewing

3.9

Light citrus notes from Azzaca, Citra and Simcoe and a sweet malt character for
session drinking

64

Pink Slice

North Pier Brew Co

3.8

Based on one of Sunderland’s most famous delicacies, the Pink Slice!

65

Hefeweizen Wheat Beer

Howards Town

5.2

A traditional cloudy Bavarian Hefewiezen. Classic bready, clove and banana aromas
and flavours

66

Garden Festival

GNEB Co

5.0

A unfiltered double dry hopped punchy passionfruit and mango pale ale.Hopped
with Equanot and Cashmere and Mosaic
This pale ale isn’t quite a pilsner, but it’s been brewed with Noble hops from
Germany and Czech Republic, along with Pilsner and Munich malts, before being
fermented at a low temperature.

67

Pilsnear

Roosters Brewery

4.8

68

Coyote APA

Strange Times Brewery

4.6

The Trickster Spirit! Do not be fooled, there's more to this American Pale Ale than
meets the eye. This beer is packed full of American hops and citrus aromas

69

Wanderlust

Allendale Brewery

6.5

US IPA Siba Gold Award Winner 2018 & 2019
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A light straw coloured Czech style pilsner. Modest to firm in bitterness with a gently
floral finish imparted by the single Saaz hop load.

70

Tyneside Pilsner

Hadrian and Border Brewery

4.1

71

Cream Soda Pale

Three Brothers Brewing

5.0

72

Thousand Yard Stare

Roosters Brewery

5.4

A light, yet full-flavoured and hazy pale ale with an intense tropical fruit nose. Citrus,
stone fruit and resinous notes dance around the palate, giving way to a juicy and
mouth-watering finish. Gluten Free.
Thorny Eagle, the realisation of a long-lived dream for the founders of Brew York to
collaborate with the creators of the iconic Jaipur IPA – Thornbridge Brewery! A
modern West Coast IPA with classic Columbus, Centennial and Simcoe creating a
piney, floral platform for the fruit basket flavours of experimental hop; HBC586. In
true collaboration style we’ve also used Thornbridge’s house yeast

73

Thorny Eagle

Brew York

7.1

74

Redcurrant Sour

Neepsend Brrew Co

5.3

75

Pilsner

Flying Gang

4.0

Light and fresh English pale lager hopped exclusively with Mandarina for a refreshing
citrus finish

Stubbee Brew

5.2

The ultimate in flavour. This Stubbee is the essence of that heaps good feeling.

6.6

The underrated dark horse of the original Augment trio is back once again! Patternist
has gained and continues to carry its own massive cult following thanks to it’s no
frills El Dorado and Simcoe hop bill, albeit hopped up to the absolute nines, and its
ornate tiling artwork garnering amazing feedback

4.4

EAST COAST SERIES | New England style session IPA with a wondrous blend of our
favourite hop varieties Citra and Amarillo. The secret ingredient is letting the yeast
ferment to a Samba playlist on repeat.

76

77

78

Stubbee IPA

Patternist

Festiva

Pollys Brew Co

Shindigger

79

Lost in Ikea

Nightjar Brew Co

4.2

Mouthwateringly soft and pillowy session NEIPA. We’ve not scrimped on the hop
content and have double dry hopped with Ekuanot and Mosaic giving hazy
explosions of almost creamy, fresh, ripe mango with notes of juicy melon and
tangerines. Unfined and unfiltered for a visually thick & perfectly pale NEIPA.

80

Juice Springsteen

Alphabet Brewery

4.5

Not just the best pun beer name in the world, Juice Springsteen is our flagship
Session IPA, with generous additions of pineapple, mango, passionfruit and guava

81

Suma

McColls Brewery

5.0

This light coloured beer is silky smooth and juicy, with big bold aromas of citrus,
grapefruit and tropical fruits

82

Adder Lager

Allendale Brewery

5.0

Brewed using traditional techniques and a classic Bohemian yeast, cold fermented
and conditioned for an authentic pilsner character. Crisp, refreshing and full of
flavour

83

Rivet Catcher

GNEB Co

4.0

A light, smooth, satisfying gold bitter. Subtle fruity hops give the taste profile on the
tongue and nose

84

Titanic Stout

Titanic Brewery

4.5

A traditional balanced dry stout that has a roasted smell and taste with definitive
hoppy notes

85

Solving The Problem

Northern Alchemy

4.0

Dry hopped session pale ale with big flavours of juicy peach and tangy passion fruit

86

Crowded

McColls Brewery

4.2

A very crisp clean and refreshing beer,with a light bittertness and bready grain
sweetnesss

87

Juno Black Czech Dark Lager

Twice Brewed

4.7

A traditional Czech style dark lager, cold conditioned for a minimum of 6 weeks.
Initially crisp followed by light flavours of roasted malt, chocolate and coffee. SIBA
National Awards Gold winner.

88

Jelly Legs Peach Kolsch

Twice Brewed

5.3

A crisp, clean and fruity Kolsch style lager conditioned on peach juice. Very
refreshing and perfect for summer

89

Mad Sweeeny

Strange Times Brewery

4.6

Inspired by the turbulent life of Buile Suibhne, our Irish red ale brewed with rye and
oats, is smooth and balanced enough to calm the mad king himself.

90

Dirty Deeds

Allendale Brewery

6.6

New England style IPA, fruity and juicy
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91

Tyneside Session Bitter

Hadrian and Border Brewery

4.0

92

Nebulosity

Durham Brewery

4.5

A dark coloured bitter, perfectly blended malt and hops makes this a well rounded
beer, balanced and refreshing
Hop forward hazy IPA with more hops than we have ever crammed into a beer.
Packed full of tropical Cashmere, El Dorado, citrussy Amarillo then dry hopped with
more than 3 times our usual amount of stunning Azacca hops creating massive
tropical
fruit
aroma.
A double dry hopped tropical IPA
packed
with
Azacca, El Dorado and Olicana hops.

5.2

The Olicana hops are a British grown hop, developed by Charles Faram as part of their
Hop Development Programme, with strong grapefruit, mango and passionfruit
characteristics.
Brewed in collaboration with the brewing legends that are Buxton Brewery, who
travelled ‘Through The Aire Gap’ to create this juicy IPA. Expect tropical and piney
hop notes, with a hint of spice, a welcoming softness throughout with a subtle dry
finish.

93

Club Olicana

North Pier Brew Co

94

Through the Aire Gap

Brew York

6.2

95

Fool's Gold

Odyssey

3.8

96

Idaho 7

Pollys Brew Co

5.3

Amarillo, Simcoe, Cryo Ekuanot. Bright citrus- and papaya-laced, low ABV goodness.
A mix of Golden Promise, Maris Otter, oats and Carahelles for the mouthfeelzzz.
DDH Oat IPA. Loaded to the nines with apricot, red grapefruit, papaya and orange
notes initially, before rounding out with black tea and pungent pine flavours to
finish.

97

Berliner Weisse

Lost Industry

4.9

Berliner Weisse dry-hopped with Pacific Gem, adding a subtle berry character

98

Helles Lager

Durham Brewery

4.5

Full bodied malt, and subtle hops give a continental style pale beer. Hersbrucker ,
Saaz, and Cascade hops make a very refreshing and characterful lager.

99

North East IPA

Three Brothers Brewing

5.8

100

101

Feel the Rhythm

Jakehead

Three Brothers Brewing

Wylam Brewery

5.3

6.3

Our flagship New England IPA .Amarillo and Eldorado shine

A juicy hop forward tropical IPA with aromas of pineapple and mango mix with a
delicious juicy body and a low bitter finish. This beer is designed to be easy drinking
and delicious, spun up in the whirlpool and a generous double dryhop to really
bring the magic
Supercharged IPA, rich, bright & amber bronze with lots of American hop aroma.
Distinctly bittersweet on the palate with a massive hop complexity

102

Juno Bohemian Pilsner

Twice Brewed

5.1

A traditional Czech style pilsner, pale gold in colour with slightly sweet notes and
spice from the Saaz hops. A yeasty aroma and with a slight tang in the aftertaste will
remind you of drinking pivo in Prague

103

Farmhouse Cider

Thistly Cross

4.0

Our most popular cider. This is smooth, balanced and lightly sparkling with clean
apple finish. Satisfying and sessionable.

104

Giuseppe Lager

Firebrick Brewery

4.3

105

Lemon Sherbetz

Brew York

3.5

Gluten Free Delicious Lager between a Helles & Pilsner in style
The third iteration in our Sweet Shop mini series, we continue to nod at our
favourite sour sweets from childhood. This time we’ve used lemon sherbet drops as
inspiration for this invigorating and refreshing sour. Lemon zest adds a tonguetingling sharpness whilst additional lactose mellows out the tartness for a sweet,
rounded finish.

106

Dry Cider

Taunton Cider

4.0

Crafted to give a subtle hint of cider apple on the nose with a crisp, dry sensation
followed by a lingering astringent aftertaste.

107

Hickey the Rake

Wylam Brewery

4.2

A Limonata Pale… An Ultra Pale which emulates almost toxic levels of citrus zing. A
nuclear sherbet dib-dab of lemon, lime and tropical pineapple.

4.2

The use of European pilsner malts gives this beer a sunny buttercup hue.Traditional
Czech hops impart a flowery, fragrant and slightly herbal aroma. It has a good
balance of malt sweetness and hop bitterness resulting in a clean, crisp taste and a
refreshing drinkability

6.1

Brewed with 100% Citra hops that create aromas of mango, apricot, grapefruit &
mandarin orange, along with a lasting, juicy, tropical fruit bitterness, Baby-Faced
Assassin is a deceptively drinkable India Pale Ale that shouldn’t be taken lightly

108

109

Bavarian Pilsner

Baby Faced Assassin

Pennine Brewery

Roosters Brewery

A golden, blond appearance greets you with lemon fresh zesty notes on the aroma. A
bready sweetness is present followed by a zing of lemon and spice followed by a
perfectly balanced fresh bitterness
110

Bask

McColls Brewery

4.1

111

Make our Stand

Northern Alchemy

4.6

112

Where Friendship Begins

Tynebank brewery

4.0

113

Monument

Tynebank brewery

4.1

A pilsner style pale Norwegian Lager
An East Coast IPA, generously dry hopped with Citra and Ahtahnum to round out a
citrus and piney flavour
Award winning bitter with Berry flavour

Name
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Lillys Cider

4.0

An aromatic sweet cider expertly blended with exotic mango to create a mouth
watering tropical taste

115

Tropical Deluxe Pale

Howling Hops

3.8

A fruity and hop-forward session beer fermented with a New England yeast strain.
Aromas of stone fruit and pine, a reserved malt profile and a clean, dry finish. Hops:
Citra, Simcoe & Mosaic.

116

Medium Cider

Taunton Cider

4.0

Gently carbonated to produce a clear, crisp, sparkling medium cider with a distinct
apple nose and a soft astringency on the palate.

4.5

Dry hopped blonde ale features Enigma hops backed up by Amarillo and Mosaic.
Tropical, berry and citrus aromas sit on top of a soft base, with the bitterness dialled
back.

117

Berimbolo

Marble Brewery

118

Lush

Wylam Brewery

119

Sparkling Cider

Thirsty Farmer

4.3

Fresh, delicate and deliciously drinkable with a restraint yet sated dry hop using
CITRA and IDAHO 7. Zesty, zingy and squeaky clean with adroit veneers of grapefruit,
amalfi lemon and nectarine flesh.
A long fermented traditional farmhouse cider that has been filtered and carbonated
to produce a refreshing, slightly sparkling, crisp, clear and distinctive, bittersweet
apple taste. Sweet at the start then dry at the finish.

120

Peoples Pilsner

Three Kings

4.6

Brewed with xtra pale & traditional pils & lager malts

